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BY MIKE SHUTAK

NEWS-TIMES

OCEAN — With the major-

ity of 2019 still ahead, the N.C. 

Coastal Federation, the state’s 

only environmental nonprofit 

dedicated specifically to pre-

serving and protecting the 

coastal environment, has five 

goals in mind for the year. 

NCCF Executive Director 

and founder Todd Miller said 

for this year, the federation 

intends to focus on: 

� Promoting North Carolina 

oysters.

� Promoting living shore-

lines.
� Preventing and reducing 

marine debris. 

� Improving coastal water 

quality. 

� Promoting sound coastal 

management.

One key component in the 

promotion of the state’s oysters 

is the recently released strategy 

on shellfish farming. The fed-

eration was a part of the General 

Assembly’s Shellfish Advisory 

Committee, which state legisla-

tors created to come up with rec-

ommendations on supporting and 

expanding the state’s mariculture 

industry. The strategy was deliv-

ered to the General Assembly at 

the end of December. 

“We’ll be following that,” Mr. 

Miller said. “We’re also building 

another 10 acres of oyster sills 

on Swan Island with the N.C. 

Division of Marine Fisheries.” 

Oyster sills are structures cre-

ated out of oyster shells and other 

materials designed to encourage 

the creatures to attach and grow 

into a reef. These are often used 

in creating living shorelines – a 

type of low-impact development 

which uses sills, marsh grass 

plantings and other natural meth-

ods to prevent shoreline erosion 

without building a bulkhead that 

might kill marshlands. 

NCCF coastal scientist Dr. 

Lexia Weaver said the federation 

also plans to create its own pilot 

oyster shell recycling program 

BY MIKE SHUTAK

NEWS-TIMES

BEAUFORT — Through

hurricanes and govern-

ment shutdowns, the staff 

at the National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration 

has persevered and plans to 

continue to provide their data-

gathering expertise throughout 

2019.
The NOAA lab, located 

on Pivers Island, houses staff 

from two divisions of the 

administration, the National 

Marine Fisheries Service and 

the National Ocean Service. It 

also houses staff from the N.C. 

National Estuarine Research 

Reserve.
National Ocean Service

Director of NOS Programs 

Dr. Greg Piniak said his sec-

tion of the lab focuses its work 

in four main areas: marine spa-

tial ecology, stressors, social 

science and coastal change. 

“Of the four themes, marine 

spatial ecology and stressors 

are our two main focuses,” 

Dr. Piniak said. “Our lab is 

a partnered service, we part-

ner with our other NCCOS 

(National Centers for Coastal 

Ocean Science). The thing we 

do the most local fieldwork on 

is marshland ecology.” 

Lab staff expect to finish 

up one of their major marsh-

land ecology projects this year 

– monitoring the effects of 

sediment deposits near U.S. 

Marine Corps Base Camp 

Lejeune in Jacksonville. In 

2018, the U.S. Army Corps of 

Engineers deposited sediment 

around the base, creating a 

new area of marshland. 

“When the ACE does dredg-

ing, they need to figure out 

where to put it,” Dr. Piniak 

said. The ACE performs reg-

ular dredging of the harbor 

and canal for the State Port 

of Morehead City, creating 

excess sediment for dispersal. 

Dr. Piniak said most of the 

BY CHERYL BURKE

NEWS-TIMES

BEAUFORT — With an 

estimated $13.5 million worth 

of damage to buildings from 

Hurricane Florence, the Carteret 

County school system will con-

tinue to repair buildings during 

2019.
“Several large roof replacement 

projects will be underway soon,” 

Superintendent Mat Bottoms 

said in February. “Those include 

work on the Croatan High School 

gym and school, the Morehead 

City Middle School eighth grade 

building and the main building 

and several smaller roofs across 

the county.”
Another major project involved 

repairing and renovating the East 

Carteret High School auditori-

um, which flooded during the 

Category 1 hurricane that hit the 

county Sept. 13-14 with high 

winds, historic rainfall and exces-

sive flooding.

The grand reopening of the 

auditorium was March 15.

Mr. Bottoms said the flooding 

resulted in major damage to the 

auditorium’s floor, carpeting and 

seats.
“We chose to make those 

repairs and, at the same time, make 

some long-needed improvements 

to the auditorium. These include 

new seating, lighting upgrades, 

new carpeting and several other 

improvements.”

Mr. Bottoms said providing 

a safe, clean environment for 

students is the top priority fol-

lowing the hurricane, and while 

work remains, much was quick-

ly accomplished following the 

storm.
“We were able to accomplish 

that by the quick retention of a 

mitigation company, lots of hard 

work by our maintenance employ-

ees and many other employees, 

strong guidance and leadership 

by our school administrators, 

positive encouragement by par-

ents and families of our students 

and employees and the support of 

the county commissioners,” Mr. 

BY CHERYL BURKE

NEWS-TIMES

MOREHEAD CITY 

— Faced with an estimated 

$1 million in damage from 

Hurricane Florence, Carteret 

Community College will 

spend much of 2019 focused 

on repairing buildings and 

helping displaced students get 

back on their feet.

The college will also start 

construction on a new $8.9 

million culinary and hospital-

ity arts building.

While CCC President Dr. 

John Hauser said he’s excit-

ed about construction start-

ing on the new Hospitality & 

Culinary Arts Center, he is 

NC Coastal Federat ion sets 5 goals

Schools to continue hurricane-related repairs

Buildings across 

county had 
$13.5M 
in damage

Bottoms said.

Another major hit to the school 

system was the massive displace-

ment of students and staff follow-

ing the hurricane. As of January, 

there were 830 students and 70 

school employees displaced.

The Carteret County Public 

School Foundation, the nonprof-

it organization that helps meet 

needs of schools through private 

donations, has been providing 

funds and supplies to help dis-

placed families on the road to 

recovery.
County school system com-

munications director Tabbie 

Nance, who helps disperse funds 

on behalf of the foundation to 

assist families, said she expects 

the needs to continue the remain-

der of 2019 and beyond.

As of January, the Carteret 

County Public School Foundation 

NOAA lab 
weathers 
Florence,
shutdown

ABOVE: Students exit Croatan High School Feb. 8. Croatan is among many county schools damaged during Hurricane 

Florence that will see repairs continue this year. BELOW: Bernabe Gutierrez Villa with Curtis Construction Co. hauls roofing 

materials Feb. 8. (Cheryl Burke photos)

CCC looks to recovery, construction of new home for culinary program

concerned about students and 

staff who sustained damage to 

homes and personal property 

during the Category 1 hurri-

cane that caused widespread 

flooding and damage to the 

county Sept. 13-14.

“I am so very proud to be 

a part of a college that truly 

cares about its community,” 

he said. “2018 proved to be a 

very challenging year for the 

college and the Carteret com-

munity. Hurricane Florence 

devastated so many of our stu-

dents, faculty and staff, but as 

a college family we worked 

together and with other organi-

zations like Hearts with Hands 

to help not only the college, 

but the community get back on 

their feet.”
Dr. Hauser continued that 

despite the setbacks, enroll-

ment for the early spring 

semester count was up 9 per-

cent from last year. Enrollment 

for the spring semester is 

1,523, compared to 1,399 in 

spring 2018.

“The hard work of our fac-

ulty and staff has paid off,” he 

said. “Our enrollment is up and 

we continue to help our stu-

dents get through any lasting 

impacts of the hurricane. We 

look forward to 2019, because 

together we create success.”

Dr. Hauser said hurricane-

related repair projects taking 

place in 2019 include an esti-

mated $300,000 in repairs to 

the campus’ waterfront bulk-

head and seawall and $142,558 

to replace the college’s green-

house, which is used for horti-

culture classes.

“Horticulture was not able to 

LEFT: A sign marks the future home of the Carteret Community College Hospitality & Culinary Arts Center in Morehead City. 

ABOVE: From left, diesel and heavy equipment student Toby Oneal and instructor Jonathan Merritt work on an engine Jan. 31. 

The new course has drawn many students and is one reason enrollment is up for the spring semester. (Cheryl Burke photos)

commence this spring since our 

greenhouse was destroyed,” he 

said. “We plan on beginning 

the first course in the fall.”

Repairs are being made 

thanks to money provided 

through the state’s Hurricane 

Florence Disaster Recovery 

Fund, a special fund set up 

by the N.C. General Assembly 

See Goals / Page 4E

See NOAA / Page 5E

See Repairs / Page 4E

See CCC / Page 3E
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BY MIKE SHUTAK
NEWS-TIMES

HARKERS ISLAND — Inspite of hurricane repairs and government shutdowns, the National Park Service staff at Cape Lookout National Seashore is making plans for new dock facilities and promoting local tour groups. 
Cape Lookout didn’t come through Hurricane Florence unscathed when it made landfall in North Carolina in September. While NPS staff got to work afterward cleaning and hiring contractors to make repairs, the efforts were held up when a partial federal government shut-down occurred Dec. 22.The shutdown ran until Jan. 25, the longest federal shut-down on record, and during the blackout, all federal services and facilities not deemed essential were closed, including national parks.

Cape Lookout Superintendent Jeff West said the majority of the staff were on furlough, with only a skeleton crew of three staff members allowed to work, without pay, to perform basic upkeep. While the NPS offices and facilities were closed during the shutdown, the seashore itself was accessible to the public. Mr. West said due to the length of the shutdown, it’s dif-ficult to say what the long-term effects will be. 
“One of my concerns is sea-sonal hirings,” he said. “It may affect our ability to hire for our seasonal activities. We had to cancel our First Day lighthouse tours.”

Mr. West said due to the tim-ing of the shutdown, it didn’t affect visitation since the sea-shore doesn’t see many visitors in winter and most of its facili-ties are closed for the season anyway. However, he said NPS staff usually does maintenance and upgrading of facilities dur-ing that period. 
“That’s getting bumped back,” he said. “But we’re going to persevere. We’ll make it through this. It just won’t be the way we usually do things.” NPS staff also has capital improvements planned for later this year if everything works out. Mr. West said they’re plan-ning to put in a full-access dock at Cape Lookout. 

“It should really help with the ferry crowds,” he said. Another project they’re plan-ning is at the Beaufort Visitor Center, which will open for the season Wednesday, May 1. Mr. West said they’re going to hold tours of a largely-overlooked art exhibit at the visitor center, “The Art of the New Deal.” “It’s artwork commissioned by the U.S. Post Office during the New Deal era,” he said. “We have tours planned every Sunday at 2 p.m. during the (summer tourist) season. The artwork has always been there, but it wasn’t anything people saw or always looked for.”
Rental cabins at Cape Lookout, located at Long Point and Great Island, usually open each year on March 15. All the cabins not damaged by the hur-ricane are ready for visitors. However, this year, some cabins are delayed as repairs are made. Mr. West said they lost two of the Great Island cabins in Florence. Over at Long Point, the problems are more exten-sive.

“We had a maintenance crew up there before the shutdown,” Mr. West said. “There’s exten-sive infrastructure damage.” 

BY MEGAN SOULT
NEWS-TIMES

HARKERS ISLAND — Those at the Core Sound Waterfowl Museum and Heritage Center are continu-ing to look to the future after Hurricane Florence complete-ly damaged the structure.When the hurricane hit in September, heavy winds and rain leaked in through the building’s roof, causing a significant mildew prob-lem throughout much of the museum.
There was mold growing in the carpet, floors were buck-ling and sheetrock was falling in some places. 

Some of the building’s offices were wet, and the edu-cation hall had major leaks. Moisture was behind the sheetrock throughout the  building.
The library, gift shop, kitch-en and tower were OK, but the mold was quickly spread-ing through the building. In order to tackle the growing problem, the carpet inside the building had to be removed, as well as a large portion of the sheetrock.The collections and exhib-its in the museum had to be packed and moved so the work could be completed.According to Karen Amspacher, the museum’s executive director, as of mid-January, the building is completely dried and free of mold.

HVAC systems are work-ing to maintain humidity.  The roof is secure with no leaks. Ms. Amspacher said no work could be completed inside the building until a new roof is on.
A contractor has been secured for the roof work and is scheduled to begin 

BY MEGAN SOULT
NEWS-TIMESMOREHEAD CITY — The N.C. Seafood Festival is preparing 

for its 33rd annual event after Hurricane Florence forced organizers 
to cancel last year’s festival.The festival, like always, is set for the first full weekend in 
October. This year the festival will be Friday-Sunday, Oct. 4-6 in 
downtown Morehead City.With last year’s festival being canceled, organizers decided to 
take many of the same plans and themes from the 32nd annual event 
and utilize them this year.“We are planning on the exact same festival,” said N.C. Seafood 

Dexter Williams of Morehead City bites into a spicy, locally 

caught shrimp pita pocket from St. Egbert Catholic Church 

during a previous N.C. Seafood Festival on the Morehead City 

waterfront. Due to damage from Hurricane Florence, the 2018 

festival was canceled. Organizers are using last year’s plans to 

prepare for this year’s event. (Dylan Ray photo)

Jocelyn Robinson of Arapahoe screams on a ride at a past 

N.C. Seafood Festival. (Dylan Ray photo)

BY MEGAN SOULT
NEWS-TIMES

BEAUFORT — Now that Carl Cannon Jr., also known as Blackbeard, has his first Beaufort Pirate Invasion under his belt, the event organizer has big plans for the festival’s future.
Mr. Cannon took over the nonprofit orga-nization, Beaufort Pirate Invasion Inc., last year, and he has learned a lot about handling the August event.

“I learned that following a good plan makes all the difference in the world,” Mr. Cannon said. “We got a good response from the community, from all of Carteret County.”

This year’s Beaufort Pirate Invasion is set for Friday-Sunday, Aug. 9-11, and Mr. Cannon is hoping to add some new details to the popular event to keep things fresh and exciting.
“We are always looking to expand this thing. You can’t stay in one place or it will get stale. You have to add a little something or at least get to a point that you have enough entertainment of variety,” he said. “I use the ‘Lost Colony’ (a show on Roanoke Island) kind of as a model. You go to the ‘Lost Colony’ for 30 years in a row and it’s always something different.

Museum
resilient
following 
Florence

Furloughs, 
damage
won’t stop 
NPS staff
Officials focus 
on tour offerings

Festival 
organizers
plan redo

‘Blackbeard’ brings lofty ideas to annual Pirate Invasion

Pirate enthusiasts gather to watch a re-enactment along Taylor’s Creek during 

a previous year’s Beaufort Pirate Invasion. This year’s event will feature new addi-

tions, like a street festival along Front Street. (Dylan Ray photo)Wooden Boat Show and Boatbuilding Challenge
IMMEDIATE RIGHT: Bruno Borzoni of Belfast, Maine, works on a boat during a past National Boatbuilding Challenge in Beaufort. FAR RIGHT: Martyn 

Easton of Lenoir adjusts sails on his boat, on display during a prior year’s Wooden Boat Show along the Beaufort waterfront. These two events are set to return this year on Saturday, May 4. (Cheryl Burke photos)

See Festival / Page 4D

See Pirate / Page 3D

See Museum / Page 3D

See Cape / Page 2D
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BY JACKIE STARKEYNEWS-TIMESCARTERET COUNTY 

— Voters in North Carolina’s 
3rd Congressional District 
will have the opportunity to 
visit the polls multiple times 
this year as they select a 
new a congressman follow-
ing the February death of 
longtime Rep. Walter Jones 
Jr.

Absentee by mail voting 
is already underway in the 
special election primary con-
tests, set for Tuesday, April 
30. 

Early voting in the prima-
ries began April 10.“I don’t think the people 

are really focused on voting,” 
County Board of Elections 
Chairman Rick Heal told the 
News-Times in an interview 
in late March. The special election, 

sprung on voters to fill the 
vacancy, combined with the 
pressures of a community still 
recovering from September’s 
Hurricane Florence and the 
regional nature of a congres-
sional race mean voters are 
likely less aware the con-
test is even taking place, he 
said.

Gov. Roy Cooper called 
the special election for the 
3rd District, which stretch-
es from the Virginia state 
line down to North Topsail 
Beach, to fill the seat of 
Rep. Jones, a Republican, 
who died Feb. 10 after being 
admitted to hospice follow-
ing a broken hip.Having served in the N.C. 

General Assembly before 
being elected to Congress 
during the 1994 election 
cycle, Rep. Jones was well 
known for his strong support 
of the military, his Christian 
values and his opposition to 
the war in Iraq.While billing himself as 

a conservative, Rep. Jones 
didn’t hesitate to vote against 
his own party, particularly 
on budget matters, where he 

BY ELISE CLOUSERNEWS-TIMESCARTERET COUNTY 

—Roadside debris has most-
ly been collected and blue-
tarped roofs are disappearing, 
but recovery from Hurricane 
Florence is far from over along 
the Crystal Coast.It’s been nearly seven 

months since Florence made 
landfall near Wrightsville 

Beach Sept. 14 as a slow-mov-
ing Category 1 storm. The hur-
ricane unleashed its wrath on 
Carteret County before then, 
in some places dumping more 
than 2 feet of rain over several 
days.

The storm caused wide-
spread flooding, downed trees 
and building damage that has 
left residents dealing with the 
aftermath for months and pos-

sibly years to follow.Today, things look a lot bet-
ter than they did six months 
ago, but officials warn the 
road to recovery is still a long 
one.

“Just because it’s looking 
better doesn’t mean everything 
is back to normal,” Morehead 
City Manager Ryan Eggleston 
said recently. As of last count, more than 

1.5 million cubic yards of storm-
related debris had been collect-
ed, shattering previous debris 
records set by Hurricane Irene 
in 2011. Collectively, cleanup 
costs total millions of dollars 
for the county and its munici-
palities.

At the county level, the debris 
cleanup reached an estimated 
$12.6 million. The county has 
submitted its reimbursement 

request to the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency to help 
with that expense and others 
incurred due to the storm, but 
County Manager Tommy Burns 
said in March they had not yet 
received the requested money.

There is some return to 
normalcy, but most munici-
palities are awaiting FEMA 

BY ELISE CLOUSERNEWS-TIMESMOREHEAD 
CITY 

— Demolition debris is virtual-
ly all that remains on the lot off 

Bridges Street that, until a month 

ago, housed the historic Charles 

S. Wallace school building, which 

was torn down in March to make 

room for construction of a new 

city hall.
The city council made big strides 

last year on the project, select-
ing an architectural firm, choosing 

a building design and opting to 

demolish, rather than renovate, the 

nearly 100-year-old school. 
The project will continue this 

year, with the architectural firm 

Waller, Todd & Sadler expected to 

present its final designs for the new 

construction to the city council this 

month.
The city hopes to choose a con-

BY BRAD RICHNEWS-TIMESEMERALD ISLE — The 
Carteret County Shore Protection 
Office and its appointed advi-
sory beach commission entered 
2019 with their 50-year Bogue 
Banks beach nourishment plan 
approved by the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers and two 
major nourishment projects 
planned for the year.Greg Rudolph, manager of 

the office, said the plan, in devel-
opment for about eight years, 
sets up a systematic beach nour-

ishment program based on sci-
entific measurements and need-
based triggers, with sources of 
sand and revenue identified in 
advance and projected into the 
future.

“It’s been a long time coming, 
and a lot of work has gone into it 
by a lot of people,” he said in an 
interview. “It’s really a first-of-
its-kind thing for a community, 
and for the agencies involved.”

The long-range goal of the 
plan consists of a combination of 

MHC gets rolling on envisioned capital tasks

BY CHERYL BURKEELISE CLOUSERNEWS-TIMESNEWPORT — In response to 

the overwhelming repair needs of 

residents whose homes were dam-
aged by Hurricane Florence, one 

disaster response center opened in 

February in Newport, with a sec-
ond slated to open later this year 

in Morehead City.The N.C. Conference of the 

United Methodist Church opened 

a county disaster response center 

early this year in the Community 

Life Center of St. James United 

Methodist Church in Newport. 

For months, teams had been 

A list of resources and nonprofit 
organizations available in Carteret County is on Page 8C.



Recovery continues in county

America Laguna-Antunez, with United Restoration based in Wilmington, applies foam panels for a mechanical roofing system at Sea Spray condominiums in 

Atlantic Beach recently. Building repairs and other recovery efforts are still ongoing throughout the county nearly seven months after Hurricane Florence made 

landfall in eastern North Carolina as a Category 1 storm in September. (Dylan Ray photo)

Disaster response center opens

working out of Ann Street United 

Methodist Church in Beaufort, 

but they needed a more long-term 

establishment that could house 

large groups from across the 

nation to repair homes.“We’ve already got several 

teams from many places lined 

up to come in and help,” disas-
ter response center site supervisor 

Greg Ehrler said in February. “If 

we can’t fit them all here, we’ll 

use Ann Street (United Methodist) 

for the overflow.”Mr. Ehrler said the center will 
be open for at least two years and 
he has hired two case manag-
ers, two construction managers, 
an office administrator and a con-
struction materials handler.

In addition, ReachGlobal Crisis 
Response, a nonprofit based near 

New Orleans, La., is preparing to 

open a center in a building they 

are renting at 1400 Bridges St. in 
Morehead City. The facility will 

primarily house volunteers who 

Beach plan gets ACE OK; 
2 projects slated this year

Special 
election 
draws 
crowd

Overloaded field of candidates vies for Jones seat

tractor for the project later this 

year, with construction likely to 

begin in 2020 and wrap up the 

next year.
“This project is rolling. It will 

be reality quicker than we realize,” 

City Manager Ryan Eggleston said 

during a Feb. 26 strategic planning 

meeting of the city council.
The new building will house 

the city’s municipal offices, cur-
rently split between the municipal 

building on S. 8th Street and city 

hall on Arendell Street. In the lat-
est plans architects presented last 

fall, the new facility is expected to 

be 20,000 square feet and include 

two stories, with attached coun-
cil chambers on the second floor. 

Estimated to cost around $4.7 mil-
lion, the council’s chosen design 
came in under its stated budget of 
$5 million, to be financed mostly 
through private bank loans.

Although it is one of the most 
long-awaited and high-profile 
projects in town, the new city hall 
building is not the only thing the 
city has planned. During its Feb. 
26 meeting, the council discussed 
goals and priorities for the upcom-
ing year and beyond.Mr. Eggleston said the strate-

gic session will also help guide 
the city’s budget planning for fis-
cal year 2019-20, which begins 

Crews tear down what remains of the Charles S. Wallace 

building on Bridges Street in Morehead City at the end of 

March. A new city hall building will be constructed on the site 

in the next few years.  (Dylan Ray photo)
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Amid rising production costs, farmers open fields
BY CHERYL BURKE

NEWS-TIMES

NEWPORT — As county farmers 
begin opening their strawberry fields 
for public picking, some are feeling 
the pinch of tariffs placed on agri-
cultural exports earlier this year by 
China and neighboring nations.

China, Canada and Mexico took 
action in retaliation against U.S. tar-
iffs placed upon those nations’ steel 
and aluminum imports as part of 
President Donald Trump’s tougher 
trade policies. The policies are also 
an effort to stop Chinese theft of 
technology, according to President 
Trump.

As the trade war rages, the counter 
tariffs placed on American agricul-
tural exports are hurting the nation’s 
farmers, who produce soybeans, 
corn, grain and other products. While 
many county farmers don’t export to 
surrounding nations, the rising cost 
of farming goods, such as fertilizer 
and equipment, is taking a toll.

“Everything has gone up on 
us,” Alan Willis of Willis Farms 
in Newport said Thursday. “We’re 
basically forced to sell our products 
cheaper but the prices of fertilizer, 
equipment and machinery parts have 
gone up. Some of the fertilizer has 
gone up 10 to 20 percent.”

Mr. Willis’ brother, Rodney, said 
the rising costs placed on farmers 
are just another hit to county grow-
ers who are struggling to rebound 
following the devastating effects of 
Hurricane Florence in September and 
a very wet summer and fall season.

“If farmers don’t get some finan-
cial help, I’m not sure how much 
longer farmers will be able to stay in 
business,” Rodney Willis, co-owner 
of Willis Farms, said. “If they (the 
government) don’t give us the money 
we need, what’s going to happen 
to the next generation of farmers? 

Rodney 
Willis with 
Willis Farms 
in Newport 
adjusts a 
sprinkler in a 
strawberry field 
Thursday as 
county farmers 
prepare to open 
fields for public 
picking. (Cheryl 
Burke photo)

David Godwin, center, peeks up from the floor to look at Judge Joshua WIlley April 1 at the 
courthouse in Beaufort. A jury found him guilty of five counts of first degree murder Friday. 
Sentencing begins Tuesday.  (Dylan Ray photo)

BY ELISE CLOUSER
NEWS-TIMES

BEAUFORT — David Isaiah 
Godwin was found guilty of first 
degree murder by a jury Friday 
for the 2016 killing of Morehead 
City resident Wendy Tamagne.

The 12-person jury reached 
its unanimous verdict after about 
an hour and a half of delibera-
tion following closing statements 
by the prosecution and defense. 
Sentencing in the case will begin 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Godwin, 28, of Newport, 
faces life in prison or the death 
penalty.

The families of both the vic-
tim and the defendant were in 
the courtroom Friday to hear the 

verdict and became emotional 
and embraced each other once 
the decision was read. Out of 
respect for the family, court offi-
cials requested no photos as the 
verdict was read.

The defendant was represent-
ed by attorneys Ernest Conner Jr. 
and Phillip Clarke III, while the 
prosecution was led by assistant 
district attorneys David Spence 
and Ashley Eatmon. Judge Joshua 
Willey presided over the case. 

The jury found Mr. Godwin 
guilty on five counts: first degree 
murder with malice, premedita-
tion and deliberation; first degree 
felony murder by means of rob-
bery with a dangerous weapon; 
first degree felony murder by 

means of common law rob-
bery; first degree felony murder 
by means of felonious dismem-
berment or destroying human 
remains; and first degree murder 
by lying in wait.

Before beginning deliberation, 
Judge Willey instructed the jury 
it had to find the state had proven 
Mr. Godwin’s guilt beyond a rea-
sonable doubt to return a guilty 
verdict on the counts. One ele-
ment of that, which the defense 
argued Mr. Godwin did not pos-
sess at the time of the murder, 
was “specific intent to kill.”

The defense claimed a number 
of factors influenced Mr. Godwin 

BY ELISE CLOUSER
NEWS-TIMES

CARTERET COUNTY — With more than 50 
news stories and dozens of accompanying photos, 
the News-Times staff presents its annual community 
progress report, Outlook 2019, in three special sections 
inside today’s edition.

Outlook is a collaborative effort by staff reporters 
and editors to produce an in-depth look at the most 
important topics facing Carteret County. The endeavor, 
led this year by reporter and Business Editor Elise 
Clouser, began months ago, and staff dedicated count-
less hours to create the report. 

Now in its 35th year, Outlook has garnered News-

Times staff numerous press awards over the years and 
it serves as a county guide for the months to come.

This year, Outlook is split into three sections. 
Section C examines industry, organizations and gov-
ernment, including the county and its 11 municipali-
ties, plus nonprofits, businesses, transportation and 
tourism. 

Section D covers entertainment and attractions, 
including some of the county’s most popular events 
like the N.C. Seafood Festival and Beaufort Pirate 
Invasion, and attractions such as the N.C. Aquarium 
at Pine Knoll Shores and Cape Lookout National 
Seashore. 

Finally, section E includes information about sci-
ence and education, from the county’s public schools, 
to Carteret Community College, to the area’s many 
marine science labs. 

As the first edition of Outlook since Hurricane 
Florence hit last September, this year’s special section 
focuses heavily on the monumental storm. Many sto-
ries detail how the county and its residents are dealing 
with the aftermath of Florence and moving forward 
with recovery. 

In this special section, read about how the county’s 
towns are still grappling with storm debris and deal-
ing with getting reimbursement from the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency. There is also infor-
mation about how repairs are coming along to the 
region’s many damaged structures, both public and 
private, and how nonprofit groups have stepped in to 
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Girls dig into science at GEST event

Cori Lopazanski, left, with the UNC Institute of Marine Sciences, assists Kara Daniels, center, of New Bern, and Ella Caviness, right, of 
Newport, as they pop open an oyster for examination and dissection Saturday during the Girls Exploring Science and Technology event 
at the Duke University Marine Lab on Pivers Island. (Dylan Ray photo) 

BY MIKE SHUTAK
NEWS-TIMES

BEAUFORT — Female 
students from around east-
ern North Carolina came to the 
Duke University Marine Lab 
Saturday for the fourth annual 
Girls Exploring Science and 
Technology event. 

The event’s purpose is to 
expose middle school girls in 
grades 6-8 to science, technol-

ogy, engineering and mathemat-
ics resources and role models. As 
the event started, students packed 
the DUML auditorium, leaving 
standing room only as DUML 
Ph.D. student and GEST orga-
nizer Hillary Smith addressed the 
crowd.

“I think we’ve got over 240 
girls,” Ms. Smith said. “This is 
the biggest GEST yet.” 

Students from different coun-

ties around eastern North Carolina 
came to this year’s GEST. Among 
the counties the students came 
from were Carteret, Craven, Hyde 
and Onslow. 

One of the local students who 
came was homeschooled seventh-
grader Abigail Erway of Newport. 
Abigail said she heard about the 
event from the Aquarium Teen 
Ambassador program at the N.C. 
Aquarium at Pine Knoll Shores, 

which she participates in. 
“They recommended coming,” 

she said. “It’s very interesting; 
I’ve learned a lot so far. I’m defi-
nitely coming back next year. I 
love animals, the water and the 
ocean.” 

H.J. McDonald Middle School 
eighth-grader Kara Daniels of 
New Bern said she heard about 
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